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Maine
approaches
play-offs
by Ernie Clark
Staff Writer
Should a basketball team with
just seven victoties be considered
for post season play within its
conference?
The ultimate decision rests
wide a four-man panel of EGAC-
North officials next Sunday, bYI
Mime's 69-541 sin over Colgate
filalleilw at Memorial Gym could
10rf Ali a decisive factor in the
Auk Bears gaining the sixth and
Bard playoff spot.
The win was Maine's third in
coafereace play this season,
placing Skip Chappelle's club
ahead of boat New Hiunpshire
(24 in ECAC-North
(Nei. as p.7)
Clay Gunn slams one home in
Maine's 69-58 win. (Ferazzi photo)
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february 22,1982
Silverman wants more thoughtful,
responsible student government
By Wendy Barrett ,..•Hurrnan's comments. -Fic ashes a hole a hen the don't intend to. he
Staff Writer said.
Silverman used an example in
regards to the way certain student
government statements can be wrong-
ly interpreted. He mentioned the
wording of a statement passed by the
student government during the Mer-
cer-Oakes administration concerning
the breaking away of the UMO student
government from the UMaine student
government system. Silverman said
the way it was worded. "Whereas the
University of Maine at Orono ", it
implied to UMO as a whole, and not
just the student government like it
should have.
"I'm the one who gets the calls
(from trustees and others), not the
student government." Silverman said.
"We are a part of the UMaine system.
and I will not tolerate any steps to
dissasemble the system."
UMO President Paul F. Silverman
said he would like to see a greater
degree of responsibility and thought-
fulness on the part of student
government.
Silverman. who spoke on the role of
student government at the student
government awards banquet Feb. IS,
said he regrets the way that his
comments might have been taken
concerning the Mercer-Oakes admin-
istration.
"My policy towards student govern-
ment hasn't changed. I just regret that
at an affair in recognition of such
deserving people, my comments
weren't in accord with good feelings."
Student Government President
harles Mercer. said in regards to
Sculptures,
by Mary Ellen Matava
Staff Writer
Silverman) would have picked a
more appropriate place to make those
comments, like before the Student
Senate.
"He was asked to speak on what the
role of student government meant to
him. Instead, he used that time to get
in a few cuts and he did it
successfully.' Mercer said.
"Silverman used the five minutes to
talk about something he's already
discussed with Donnie and myself.
The banquet was supposed to be a
good time." Mercer said. "But he
(Silverman) put a damper on it."
Silverman said his comments were
directed to show that student govern-
ment has somehow strayed into other
areas. "As a matter of outside
perception, the student government
appears to be speaking for the
university and the administration as a
games were successful
With a Friday evening snowfall to
set the mood. Winter Carnival
Weekend was a good time for those
who came out and gave it their all in
the snow sculpture contest, the games
on the Mall and the bed slide.
"Maine Pastimes" was the theme
for this year's carnival and driving
along College Ave. and areas on
campus one can see evidence of this in
the many snow sculptures built for the
occasion. York Village Apartments
won first prize in the dormitory
division for their sculpture of a skier,
and 3rd floor Chadbourne Hall won
second prize for their fishing bear
sculpture.
In the fraternity division, Delta
Upsilon and Phi Mu won first place
with their elaborate fishing dock
complete with bait shed and rowboat.
Sigma Phi Epsilon and their Little
Sisters came in second with their
version of "The one that got away,” a
fish in full color. In third place was
Delta Tau Delta and Delta Delta Delta
with a pair of L.L. Bean boots. Kappa
Sigma received an honorable mention
for their lobster boat and traps.
The sculptures were judged Saturday
mornIng. as Vs illiam Luc}, dean of
student affairs, Becky Woods, and
Dave Christofferson, co-chairpersons
of the Winter Carnival, and by Scott
Balentine and Lisa Falcone. "We had
a good display of snow sculptures this
year," Lucy said. 'The winning
sculpture was very well done. It was an
,ohject and had a Idt dt
dcra.1 '
-1/1  Nir
-
The games on the Mall were fairly
well attended and were a real challenge
with the inch or two of snow received
the night before. Woods and Jim
Doliner organized and officiated the
games. "At first I thought they weren't
going to go over well, but then people
started to show. up and everyone
,cemed to have a great time," Woods
.tItt (coat. oa p.2)
In the fraternity division Delta Epsilon and Phi Mu won first place for the
shove inns, sculpture of a fishing dock. III lov d-Rees photo)
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Maine Campus. Monday, February 22, 1982
by Richard Mulhern
Staff Writer
James Pemberton Morris, 22,
of Wiscasset, was arrested
Saturday night on a charge of
operatIng under the influence.
Stopped along Long Road, Mor-
ris was released on S100 bail.
Matthew Smith, 2.5, of Orono,
was arrested by university pol-
ice on charges of reckless
driving and driving to endanger.
Police quoted witnesses as
saying that Smith drove his Jeep
CJ-5 through a crowd of 50-75
persons gathered on Hilltop
road after the bedsledding
competition. A woman report-
edly was pushed for 10 to 15 feet
before falling to the side, police
said. Smith also reportedly
Police Blotter
drove over a barricade at the
corner of Androscoggin and
Hilltop roads, police said. No
injuries were reported.
Todd D. Smith, 20. of Brook•
lin, Maine. was arrested Friday
night on a charge of operating
under the influence. He was
also summonsed on a charge of
possession of marijuana. Stopp-
ed in the Memorial Gym parking
lot. Smith was released on $700
bail.
Nathan J. Sewall, 19. of
Brewer. was arrested Saturday
night on a charge of operating
under the influence. Stopped on
Munson Road. Sewall was re-
leased on $700 personal recog-
nizance.
Police investigated a report
Saturday of four unidentified
males causing damage to a 3rd
floor bathroom in Stodder Hall.
The group reportedly tore a door
off r its hinges, causing $25
damage.
A resident assistant in Cumb-
erland Hall reported that a large
window on the northeast side of
the hall had been shattered by
what appeared to have been a
beer bottle. The damage was
estimated at $50.
A UMOPD officer on patrol
Friday night investigated the
sound of fireworks coming from
the west side of Gannett Hall.
The investigation led to a 4th
floor room W here an occupant
admitted to firing "bottle rock-
ets" out the window. A report
was made to the conduct officer
for disciplinary action.
Bangor dam stirs controversy
Si Mari Smith
5(3 t: 5m,
 flier
k 1 ,..hard Hill, director of the
1,:,,trial Cooperation department at
1.Slu said the Bangor dam is not a
‘aluable power plant.
"The tidal back up at the dam causes
a reduction in water head (the drop in
elevation from one side of the dam to
the other) twice due to the incoming
ticle," he said.
"The low head situation occurs
twice daily, and a reconstructed dam
would not produce power for two to
three hours during the high tide," said
Hill, a mechanical engineer- mg
professor.
Cristian Herter of the Massachusetts
based Swift river Co, which is
negotiating with the city for dam rights
estimated that as much as 50 million
kilowatt hours could be generated each
year, roughly 40 percent of Bangor's
residential electricity demand.
A $250,000 feasibility study is being
held up until the title for the power
station can be decided. Herter said
that any development of the dam will
preserve the existing salmon fishing.
Alan Meister. commissioner of the
Atlantic Salmon commission, said that
the dam was originally constructed to
power a sawmill. It was next used as a
water reservoir for Bangor's water
supply. The city then installed
generators to pump the water. Later
the excess energy was used by the city
Richard Hill a UMO mechanical engineering professor, said that the Bangor
Dam is not a valuable power plant. (Lloyd-Rees photo)
1 Meeting for Potential Majors in
X Communication Disorders
1
E i
E W ednesday- Feb. 24 7:00-8:30 pm r
'LIE Conley Speech & Hearing Center 
—IL
t: Basement of North Stevens 
_
T=E-
1 Faculty & Students will show tapes of therapy,--
E
• demonstrate equipment and talk with you.
ri
A Refreshments will be served
EREEPEarK,1%1 ASEMSEEJESESIEFEES101%
to provide power for street lights, the
old hospital, and residential use.
"We are concerned for two reasons
about the reconstruction of the dam.•"
Meister said. "Whenever a dam is
placed on a river, a fishway must le
constructed and any fishway, no
matter how good, cannot replace an
open river."
"The biggest problem as we see it, is
the loss of good fishing sites. Fishing
sites for the Atlantic Salmon are at a
premium everywhere, and they are
espevially rare on the Penobscot river.
Atlantic salmon can only be caught in
fast water."
Carnival
(Cont. from p.11
In the snow shoeicross country ski
races, Alpha Phi and Hancock Hall
came in first in the women's and men's
division, respectively. Chi Omega and
Kappa Sigma came in first in the
centipede races and Phi Mu and Delia
Upsilon came in first in the tug-of-war
contests.
The second annual Alpha Gamma
Rho Bed Slide had 22 beds competing
in speed and originality contests.
Sigma Chi and 1-West Knox Hall won
in the greek and open classes for speed,
and Alpha Gamma Rho and the Brann
House won for most original beds. A$5
entry fee was collected from each
group that submitted a bed, and the
groups got sponsors to donate money.
All proceeds will go to the United Way,
and Alpha Gamma Rho hopes tt.,
collect $200, Bob Lattanzi said. "We
will know definite amount by Friday,
when we are asking that all donations
be returned." he said.
CAMPUS
CRIER
Project Planning, a basic
course for people beginning to
plan projects of any sort will be
offered at the Senior Citizen's
Center, Orono, Wednesday,
March 3-April 28 (8 sessions)
from 7-9 p.m. Fee $30. Payable
at 1st class.Limited 10 20. Write
Page, POB 247, Old Town,
04468.
Roommatets) wanted by,
computer/forest jr., share
$330,..Mo., laid back, dog,
reasonably neat, quiet. 3.5 mi.
from UMO near bike path, bus
route, center of O.T.
Call eve.: 827-7326.
Wanted: 16mm projectionist
to show SEA movies. Apply at
SEA Office, Men orial Union.
Application deadline is Feb.
26th. For more .nfo call 581-
7929. Salaried position -
experience necessary.
House Trailer with utility shed
for sale. Wadleighs Trailer Park.
Daytime 866-4988, evenings 827-
'511, reasonable.
VW RABBIT FOR SALE 65,000
miles, 4 speed, AM-FM stereo
cassette player. Call Lori 947-
3417, 581-7151.
RAFT GUIDES WANTED.
Unicorn Rafting Expeditions is
looking for summer help. On
campus March 8th. Call Career
Placement, Wingate Hall, 581-
2226.
LOST: A Golden Retriever, 9
months old, answers to 'Israel.'
If you see him please call Cabin 7
866-4469.
Looking for cabin /cottage.
Bar Harbor area. From March
14th-20th, Call Cindy at 866-
'7049.
Help Wanted. RESORTS.
SAILING EXPEDITIONS.
Needed: Sports Instructors,
Office, Counselors. Europe,
Carribean, Worldwide!
Summer, Career. Send $8.95 for
Applications, Openings, Guide to
Cruiseworld 158, Box 60129,
Sacramento, Ca. 95860.
Front page photo
by David Lloyd-Rees
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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MPAC to hold slide show
concerning El Salvador
by Claudia Tucci
Staff Writer
The Maine Peace Action
Committee will present the slide
show "El Salvador: A Country
in Crisis" today in the Memorial
Union. Showings will be at noon
rat North Bangor Lounge and at
7:30 p.m. in the Damn Yankee.
Bob Paradise, member of
MPAC's subcommittee on El
Salvador, said the slide show will
discuss the rise of El Salvador's
military junta, the development
of the revolutionary movement
and U.S. involvement.
"What our group is trying to
do is provide information on El
Salvador because a lot or people
read things in the paper hut they
probably don't understand
what's going on," he said.
Paradise said the slide show is
one of several events the
subcommittee will present this
semester. WMEB will air on
March 10 an interview on El
Salv ador with Paradise and
UMO assistant professor of
history Eileen kereinitsis. Also,
later this semester a three-
member panel discussion on El
Salvador will beheld.
Kerernitsis said, "Cent' al
America in genet al and El
Salvador in particular are central
to U.S. foreign policy right now
and in the immediate future. I
think it's important that people
in the university community
increasingly be benet intormed
on what 'S going on HI II
Salvador."
Parallels between
conditions in
El Salvador to
those that existed
in Vietnam
'are astounding,'
she said.
Site parallels between
conditions in LI Salvador to those
that existed in Vietnam "are
astounding"--sending in U.S.
military advisers and not troops,
giving military aid, training their
soldiers and officers and
planning their land reform.
El Salvador's land reform
program bears the same name,
"Land to the Tiller," and was
drawn up by the same person as
in Vietnam, she said.
Paradise said anyone interested
in working on the subcommittee
is welcome to attend meetings
held each Friday at 3 p.m. in the
Hans Weis, Room. iii the
Maples.
Last ,C1110.1ef the
subcommittee brought to 1.J1v10
El Salvadoran speakers Joaquin
Samayoa and Father Jesus Nieto
as part ot a two-day program Olt
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SUMMER JOB OPPORT11117
Monday, 'February al, 1980/
7hitrl diack/d/zza.)y4ea,
(The 72e02. 41ciithorz7
of ?he 7qgZe2thrary
from am. -400 p.m.
An opportunity to meet in and out-of-state employers concerning
summer employment possibilities. People representing camps, parks and
recreation, youth organirations, resorts, state parks, and Amusement
parks will be in attendance to interview students. Students should have
their resumes ready for employers to view. Firm up your plans for summer
eimployment noel!:
For further. information, contact the Office of Student Employment
Programs, second floor. Wingate Hall. Telephone 581-2134.
Stillwater parking
described as 'limited'
by Marshall Murphy
Staff Writer.
Parking space for tenants who own
cars at the Stillwater Village
Apartments on College Avenue in
Orono is described at best as "limited"
by the students who live there.
Claire Leich, a junior business
major, who lives at Stillwater Village,
said, "For the amount of cars that use
the parking lot, the size of the lot is
much too small."
Letch said that one evening she
returned to find the Stillwater parking
lot full, so she was forced to park by
the road. Her car was promptly' towed
to Bangor, where she had to pay $30 to
get her car back.
Letch also said that the landlord uses
the parkinn lot at Stillwater for storage
space. A large boat, and trailer, plus,
two or three abandoned cars have
taken up a lot of space.
Gail Carmel, landlord at Stillwater
Village declined to comment about the
poor parking conditions.
Lynn O'Conner, a junior business
major who lives at Stillwater Village
also commented on the snowplowing
(or lack of) at the apartments. When
there is a snowstorm that requires
plowing, the snowplows are slow in
arriving and clearing the lot. In
addition the snow that is piled up
naturally makes the lot smaller as the
winter continues and the snow piles up.
Stephanie Treadwell, a senior
education major, who lives at
Stillwater also complained about the
parking. "A friend of mine drives me
back and forth to work, cannot even
make it in to the driveway because the
ridge of ice and snow on the driveway
is so high that it scrapes against the
undercarriage ot the car."
With heavy snowfall and limited parking space Models's are having trouble
finding space to park their cars at Stillwater Village. (Lloyd-Rees photo)
Over 5 Million Served
Campus Delivery Special
FREE COKE 
with each Pat's Pizza delivered
to Campus.
Compare our prices. Even with
our delivery charge you
Get The Best For Less! 
Offer Good
after 8:00 Sun
Monday thru Thursday
5pm- 12pm
The response was so good we'recontinuing the
special 'Free coke with delivery" until the end
of February
4 Maine Campus. Monday, February 22, 1982
Opinion
Comments justified
UMO President Paul Silverman's remarks at an
awards banquet last Monday concerning student
government were right on target. Silverman's
request for a more responsible and thoughtful
student government is just what this campus needs.
Silverman has been criticized by student
government members for poor timing because the
remarks came at a banquet which recognized some
fine efforts of people participating in student
government.
However, the remarks could not have come at a
better time. With student government elections just
two days away, the candidates should be made aware
of what will be required of them and more
importantly the ways in which they can best serve
UMO students.
Student government president, Charlie Mercer was
unhappy with Silverman's remarks because "he
(Silverman) was asked to speak on what the role of
student goverment meant to him. Instead, he used
that time to get in a few cuts and he did it
successfully."
Mercer's unhappiness is understandable, but as
student government president and a person who has
been actively involved in student government the past
few years, he should be able to accept the fact that
Silverman's remarks could actually help the
performance of student government.
A responsible and thoughtful student government
will best serve the needs and interests of UMO
students. A job that they are elected to do and a job
that some need to take more seriously.
This Wednesday, students will have an
opportunity to elect new people to student
government. When casting their votes, they should
keep in mind two important factors. First, they
should evaluate each candidate's platform closely
and decide which one best serves the interests of the
student electorate, Second, they should elect the
candidates who will address and research issues
concerning this campus in a responsible and
thoughtful manner.
Silverman's comments last Monday night may
have put a damper on the evening's event, but they
were timely and will serve a very useful purpose.
One eye on the clock
Kathy McLaughlin
F .`
—
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Music
madness
Music has changed along with
the times. It has gone from weird
weirder to right out of this world.
Since the 1950's each succeeding
generation has tried to outdo the
previous generation in music, in
everything from sound to dress.
In the 1950's saw the advent of
this period of bizzareness. It was
probably "The King of Rock and
Roll," Elvis Presley, who started
it all with his tight jeans and
gyrating hips. The older
generation at the time turned up
their noses in disgust, but the
younger generation caught on
quickly to the new fad in music.
With Presley came such names
as Chubby Checker, Bill Haley
and the Comets. Fats Domino,
the Spinners and the Platters.
They all fit in nicely with the
bobby socks, poodle skirts, rolled
up jeans and greased hair.
We remember the songs from
the 50's when the "strange music
trend was just beginning:"Blue
Suede Shoes," "Blueberry Hill,"
"Rock Around the Clock," and
"Splish Splash, I was taking a
bath."
'The 1960's rolled around and
groups seemed to be on an animal
kick when deciding a name for
their band. Some of the groups
of the time were the Monkeys,
the Turtles, the Birds, the
Animals, Iron Butterfly, and
probably the most renowned of
the musical animals, the Beatles.
Crowds flocked to concerts to
listen to a new sound in music
created by Ringo Starr, John
Lennon, Paul McCartney and
George Harrison. They listened
to such songs as "Yesterday,"
"Blackbird," and "Hey Jude."
The Beatles were a legend in their
time. They went along with mini
skirts, hippies, and the Vietnam
War.
Then came the 1970's, the age
of color. Groups such as Deep
Purple, Pink Floyd, and Black
Sabbath were on the scene. Hard
rock was in, and the Beatles were
out. Music trends were going out
as far as they could go as rock
turned to disco in the late 70's
and then to punk in the early
80's.
Now we have groups like the
Sex Pistols (what would grandma
say?), the Talking Heads, the
Police, the Cars, Human Sexual
Response, and there is es-en a
group called Lips, Inc.
There is no such thing as soft
music. The more far out it is the
better. Songs such as "Rock
Lobster" and Whip It" cover the
charts. Groups entertain their
audiences with erotic poses and
unusual costumes. Music is just
plain strange.
We've seen Elvis Presley,
Beatles, disco, and punk. Can
we get any more bizarre, any
more outrageous, or has music
reached the peak of weirdness?
Only time will tell
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and witness this gruesokie
scene,
are we the actual murderers
who let ourselves off clean?
The issue here is one of blood;
to see it is a shame,
but death is all around us
so are we not all game?
Andrew Wills
Orono
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To the editor:
Equality and comfort for majority
To the editor:
Today when I sat down to
read the Campus I read an
:ditorial which struck me on a
bad note.
1 am speaking to the
individual from the Anti-
Imperialist Contingent who
protested U.S. involvement in
El Salvador in Boston. You
seem to have the amazing gift
of E.S.P. Do you have a 4.0
G.P.A.? Let me in on your
secret, please.
Mysteriously, you know
'funny idea of humor
I am writing concerning our
beloved hockey team. I am
the unfortunate "Kennebec
Hall iesident" who was struck
in the jaw bs a puck at the
hockey game Saturday night.
I was treated by ambulance
workers and given an ice pack
for swelling.
Later that evening I learned
that a Maine player was
responsible for the stray puck,
and recently had the
opportunity to speak with one
of his teammates. He
informed me that the players
found the incident so
humorous that the entire team
began to laugh -- coach
included. He added, basically,
that since the spectators had
begun to lose enthusiasm to
support the team, it was
satisfying to see one of the
crowd get hit.
I am glad that I provided
some amusement for the
hockey team, but I am
incredibly astonished by what
they find funny. Had the puck
hit me four inches higher. I
might have received serious
eye damage. Granted. I was
not permanently injured, but
getting hit with a puck was not
a pleasant experience - it was
downright painful!
I understand the team's
resentment toward the crowd,
for as a UMO marching band
member, there are many times
that we do not get the
recognition that we deserve on
the field. But I was under the
impression that the main
objective of an athletic event
was to enjoy it. I would like to
know when the roar of the
Children need protection
To the editor: Toole wrote, the deer can't
escape from the dogs who are
I was quite put off with chasing them. The police are
John Toole's article on now ready to shoot dogs
Tuesday. February 16. It found chasing deer, with no
seems as though concern over forewarnings to the owner.
13 slain deer has sparked a lot Will the police act as quickly
of public infuriation. I would when they know of a parent
like to know how many of the beating his or her child? What
people who are worried about about a jail sentence and fine
the deer in the area show as for these criminals? If we can
much concern about the high think of proposals to make it
number of children beaten, tougher on the owners of
molested, and yes, killed, each dogs, couldn't we spend the
year. It too is a "gruesome same energies trying to think
tale." of ways to prevent child
We will not see a front page abuse?
story on child abuse. Neither I think it is time that the
will we see pictures of the children in this area get the
bruised and maimed bodies of protection they need - at least
the victims, many of whom are as much as animals.
babies. Yes, it is a terrible Gina Ranzoni
plight for the deer. Just as 401 Androscoggin
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crowd becomes more
important than is another
human being who has been
injured.
lam not angry at the player
who hit the puck; I consider it
a freak accident that just
happened to involve me. I
only wish to express my
disappointment in our hockey
team's failure to show a little
compassion for an injured
flute player who, incidently,
was there with the Pep Band,
cheering the UMO hockey
team on.
Krists Hall
409 Kennebec
Wants
glasses
To the editor:
To whomever stole my
jacket:
Thank you for returning
my keys. It's a little late since
I've had the locks changed on
my car but regardless, thanks
anyway. Now would you
please return my glasses. I
can't see 10 feet in front of me
and I'm sick of it. If you think
you can sell them and make
money, you're wrong. They
are worth nothing except to
me. Just keep the jacket - o.k.
- but send my glasses to 215
Hancock. Thanks.
e?c,
/1111111111
Bruce Roderick
'Mr
that the Democratic party
means that they want to
oppress the masses when they
say 'negotiate a solution'.
You put Tsongas, Kennedy,
and the like in a very negative
category. Perhaps you were
born yesterday and you didn't
realize that "the like" has put
so many social reforms bills up
that it's not even funny. They
have attempted to achieve
some level of equality and
comfort of living in this
country for the majority. Do
you have any viable
alternatives who can handle
themselves in a diplomatic and
civilized manner on the Senate
floor?
Eric Johns
103 Oak Hall
Support Pancoast ticket
To the editor
On February 24 the students
of UMO have the opportunity
to elect their leaders for 1982-
83. The President and Vice-
President of the Student
Government represent and
lead the student body -
therefore it is your
opportunity to express your
views on who will be
representing and leading the
students at UMO. The
President and Vice-President
will help determine how your
Student Activity Fee will be
used and will be an interface
between the students of UMO
and the administration.
I support, and urge the
students of UMO to vote tor
the Pancoast-Bledgett Student
Representative Ticket. In the
time I have known Phil and
Tom. I have found them to be
hard-working, industrious,
and organized individuals.
Their business experience in
operating their own on
campus business, Campus
Promotions International, has
given them valuable
knowledge in planning and
coordinating many activities at
a time. Phil and Tom each
have the unique ability to
think through difficult
situations and effectively
communicate ideas with
people.
The Pancoast-Blodgett
ticket's opposition to the
Executive Budgetary
Committee is illustrative of
their dedication for a
representative student
government at UMO. Equally
important is their goal of
reducing the bureaucracy
involved in the budgeting
process and the allocation of
funds by the Student
Government.
I urge you to vote for the
Pam:oast-Blodgett ticket - a
vote for a team with important
goals, the ability to
communicate with people, the
talent of developing
innovative ideas, and above
all, the desire loge( results.
Scott O'Brien
Of men, dogs, and deer
Deer will run and fall through
snow
while dogs will run on top,
tearing maiming killing dogs
with blood the snow they sop.
The deer is dead or left to die
it thrashes and gasps its last,
while the dogs move on
in search of more
to satisfy their lust.
To those of us who own the
dogs
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World News
Poland outlines union restraints
WARSAW, Poland (AP)-The military
government outlined guidelines
Sunday for reactivating trade unions,
declaring they must abandon any
political "ambitions" and use strikes
only as the "ultimate measure" in
labor disputes.
The statement coincided with an
announcement in Moscow that Polish
martial law chief Gen. Wojciech
Jaruzelski will visit the Soviet Union in
early March.
No date or agenda was set for the
trip, reported by the official Soviet
news agency Tass, but Jaruzelski was
almost certain to meet with Soviet
President Leonid Brezhnev.
The trade union guidelines came as
the policy-setting Communist Party
Central Committee prepared to meet
for the first time since martial law was
declared last Dec. 13.
The government's union guidelines
were published by the Polish news
agency PAP. They are the first official
indication of what shape military rulers
want trade unions to take.
All unions were suspended in the
crackdown, including the independent
labor federation Solidarity, and many
union activists were interned, among
them Solidarity chief Lech Walesa.
PAP said the rules would be offered
for discussion in plants and institutions
and officials would listen "carefully"
from "honest working men," but not
to "determined enemies of socialism."
MOSCOW CAP)- Four Japanese
nuclear experts were gassed and
robbed of money and passports
on the overnight "Red Arrow"
from Moscow to Leningrad last
month. official Japanese sources
said Sunday. Two Soviet men
reportedly were arrested after
confessing to the crime.
The four experts were part of
an eight-member Japanese
delegation in the Soviet Union
for a Scientific symposium
dealing with loss-temperature
physics. Ii included
representatises from large firms
including the Tohoku Electrical
Co. Mitsubishi and Hitachi.
The Japanese officials said
they were not aware of any
sensitive papers having been
taken during the incident Jan. 26.
There has been no mention of the
incident in the government-
controlled Soviet press.
VATICAN CITY (AP). The
Vatican will begin building its
first bomb shelter in June to
protect its priceless library
News Briefs
collection against nuclear attack,
a Vatican official said Sunday.
The Rev. Alfons Stickler, 66,
the Austrian head of the Vatican
Library, said the shelter will sere
to protect the 70,000 precious
manuscripts and more than I
million books in the collection
from earthquakes. The
underground shelter- 1,800 feet
wide and 18 feet deep- will cost
$1.6 million and will be financed
by a loan from the West German
Roman Catholic episcopate,
Stickler said.
MOSCOW (AP)- The newspaper
Sovetskaya Rossita marked the
250th anniversary of George
Washington's birth Monday,
giving the first U.S. president
good marks when compared with
President Reagan.
The paper Sunday described
Washington as a slave owner and
representative of rich
landowners, but said he
"managed to achieve for
Americans that which many of
his successors carelessly
squandered- a peaceful awri
LONDON (AP)- A British
archeological team has uncovered
the tomb of Egyptian Princess
Tia, sister of Rameses 11, the
Sunday Telegraph reported in a
dispatch from Cairo.
Tia's brother is known as the
builder of the great temple of
Abu Simbel, and as the pharoah
whose oppression of the Jews led
to their exodus from Egypt under
his successor, Merneptan.
NEW YORK (AP) - Henry
Kissinger blocked a Soviet plan to
send a joint U.S.—Soviet
peacekeeping force to the
Mideast after the 1973 Arab-
Israeli War, the former secretary
of state says in the second volume
of his memoirs "Years of
Upheaval."
In the book, excerpted in three
coming issues of Time Magazine,
Kissinger calls the Soviet call for
a join( force to police the cease-
fire and impost a comprehensive
peace "one of the most serious
challenges to an American
president by a Soviet leader."
Finale of prosecutor's testimony
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) - The
prosecutor in Claus von Bulow's
attempted murder trial says he will call
his final witnesses this week in his
effort to prove the socialite was driven
by greed and lose to twice try to kill his
heiress wife.
Richard J. Stock, the New York City
internist who testified he suspected von
Bulow caused the first of two comas
that gripped Martha "Sunny" von
Bulow, is to retake the witness stand
Monday.
Prosecutor Stephen R. Famighetti
said he expects to call another "six or
seven witnesses" and should conclude
the states's testimony by Thursday or
Friday.
Von Bulow, 55 is charged with trying
to murder his wife with insulin
injections during Christmas visits in
1979 and 1980 to their opulent
Newport estate, Clarendon Court.
Defense attorney Herald P.
Fahringer was cross examining Stock
when Judge Thomas H. Needham
recessed the six-week-old trial for the
weekend.
Stock testified that he became
convinced around April, 1980, that
von Bulow, a Danish-born financial
adviser, caused his wife's brief coma
on Dec. 27. 1979 with insulin
injections.
He said he reached the
"unpalatable" conclusion when tests
performed on Mrs. von Bulow during a
New York City hospitalization in April
"did not satisfactorily explain" the
episode.
The state contends von Vulow
wanted his wife dead because he would
inherit half her $30 million fortune and
because he hoped to marry former
television actress Alexandra Isles.
The most dramatic testimony ot use
Superior Court trial came from Mrs.
Isles, who took the stand in a surprise
prosecution move and described her
nearly three-year love affair with von
Bulow.
She said they became intimate before
his wife's first coma and frequently
talked of marriage, but he seemed
reluctant to divorce his wife. They
vacationed together in the Bahamas
and in Florida after Mrs. von Bulow
fell into her last coma.
Shootist assailed
BANGOR, Maine-AP-A Bangor man
who faces charges of trying to shoot a
police officer was under guard Sunday
in a hospital here, where he was
reported lobe in fair condition.
James H. Wood Jr., 21, suffered a
gunshot wound to the right leg, a
spokesperson for Eastern Maine
Medical Center said.
Lt. Roger Bryce said Friday night's
incident was the first in almost four
years that a Bangor policeman shot
someone.
The last time was in nearby Brewer.
An officer shot and killed a man who
had robbed a house and shot a Brewer
policeman. said Bryce. a 20-year
seteran of the Bangor force.
Friday night, patrolmen Timothy
Falvey and George Butler were among
seven officers who answered calls
complaining of gunshots in the
Capehart section of the city, Bryce
said.
Falvey and Butler both saw Wood
carrying a .30-caliber rifle equipped
with a telescopic sight, Bryce said.
They yelled at Wood to stop, and the
man fired at Falvey, missing him by.
less than two feet, judging from where
the bullet was found in a wooden
fence, the lieutenant said.
SENIOR PICTURES
The last Iseek of
Senior picture sittings
will be March 1-5 in the South Lown
Room at the lUnion. Sign up NO Win
Lord Hall outside the journalism office,
room 104. This is your last chance to
have your portrait in the yearbook at
no charge. Sign up for date and time!
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Sports
Bears (7-17) are stayin' alive in playoff race
(Cont. from p. I)
play) and Vermont (2-8). The Black
Bears could assure themselyes ot a
playoff berth with a win in either 01
their final two outings (at Canisiu,
Thursday and at Niagara Saturday).
but even with losses in those games, the
Black Bears could find themselves in
post-season play by haying more
conference victories than either UNH
'or UVNI. UNH has one conference
game (with Colgate) remaining this
week, while Vermont ha, completed it,
ECAC-North season.
Should UNH win (hat game and
Maine drop both of its regular season
finales, the conference panel would
then drop to the second criterion foi
playoff selection. overall recur d. Ibis
step would favor 8-16 UNH over the -2'-
17 Black Bears, but when combined
with a third step, strength of schedule
(which is 01 major importance t 0 the
NCAA when it selects at-large teams
for its post-season tourney.), Maine's
chaotic scheduling feattuing the likes
of DePaul, Alabama. Villanosa, and
Marquette, all on the road, should give
the Black Bears an advantage °sin the
But first Maine had to beat Colgate.
Saturday was Clay Gunn Day at the
Pit as a good crowd paid their final
respects to the senior torward who put
in his final performance on his home
court. And, like his previous game, in
a Maine uniform, Gunn's rebounding.
passing and defense were definite keys
as the Black Bears broke their nine-
game losing streak
But balance was also to be had in the
Maine attack after a slow first ten
minutes which saw the cold-shooting
Black Bears lead 7-6 over a Red Raider
Club which ran minutes off the clock
before shooting.
Gunn was the key as Maine scored
the nest four points to assume a seven-
point lead that would hold up for the
rest 01 the afternoon. First, the 6-6
captain fed Clay Pickering on a nice
dristttg lasup, and then (following a
Colgate timeout at 7:03), he siol.• rh:
ball from CU's Kevin Hall:.•
drove the length of the court I,
handed dunk.
Pickering (17 points) added three
consecutive Maine hoops later in the
half to up the lead to 21-12, and that
lead was extended 10 25-14 at halftime
on two Jeff Sturgeon free throws and a
Jeff Cross layup from a Sturgeon
assist.
Colgate. or more precisely 6-3 guard
Rob Giordano, came out shooting
more in the second half in an effort to
cui into the Maine lead, but the effort,
of Gunn, Sturgeon (19 points, 17 in the
second halt). Pickering and Cross (17
points, 12 in the second half) allowed
Colgate to get no closer than 44-39 on a
Paul Hoogenboom juniper with 8:20 to
play.
Giordano scored 12 of his team-high
16 points during the final 20 minutes,
including a ('BA three-pointer at 5:24
to get Colgate to within 49-43, hat
solid play from Sturgeon and
Gunn gave Maine the win.
Gallant leads Big Red
over Maine six, 8-2
by John -resole
Stall Writer
Coach Jack Semler decided to
gamble this weekend as his Black Bears
took on the Big Red of Cornell at
Ithaca, New York. Semler decided to
rotate his goalies, playing one in the
first period and one in the second.
Semler then planned to use his
"hottest" goalie in the third period to
tri and shut down the Big Red oltense.
The plan didn't work.
By the time the third period rolled
around. Maine was behind 6-0 and on
the way to a fourth straight loss.
Cornell defenseman Joe Gallant
scored a hat trick for the Big Red in the
8-2 victory over the Bears. Gallant
scored the only goal of the first period
and the first two goal, in the second.
Cornell broke the game open in the
second. as Gary Cullen. Larry Tobin
UNIVERSITY
CINEMAS iur.lssnniiit
Why is he
watching? .
SISSY SPACEK Er,
and John Olds also scored goals for the
Big Red.
Senior Andre Aubut cut Cornell"
lead to 6-1 in the third period, as he
scored Maine's first goal of the game.
Cullen and Mark Henderson each
scored a goal for Cornell to give the
Big Red the biggest lead of the
afternoon at 8-1.
Maine's Peter Maher wrapped up
the scoring by beating Cornell goalie
Brian Hayward with just 23 second,
remaining in the game.
Pete Smith had 21 saves for Maine
and Duffy Loney made 20 stops, as
they split the goaltending chores.
Hayward turned back 29 Maine
scoring bids.
Maine, Iasi in the East Region of the
ECAC, has a record of 7-19 overall
and 3-16 in Diiision I. Cornell lead.
the by Region at 11-10-1 overall and 9
8-1 in ECAC play.
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University of Maine at Orono
Clas Cunn (4.4) played his final home game for UM() Saturdi, Cunn turned
in a fine performance in leading the Bears to 69-58 win coer Colgate. IFerazzi
photo I
Maine Campus
Personals!
$ 1 .00
SAY ANYTHING
TO ANYBODY!!! 
Personals run in the
Maine Campus every
Friday.
Come to the Campus
offic,. anytime in the
basement of Lord Hall.
Deadline Thursdays
at 1 1 :00 a.m.
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Men finish
second straight
unbeaten season
by Paul Tukey
Staff Writer
The men's track team capped their
second straight undefeated indoor
season Saturday with an 84-52 victory
over Vermont at the field house.
Coach Ed Styrna called the victory
"a good all around team effort" in
which Maine scored in every event,
with 10 first place finishes out of 15
events.
New meet records were set by
Cameron Bonsey in the 880 and Kevin
'Tarr in the 4.40. Bonsey paced the field
through the whole race to a time of
1:56.0 and Tarr sped through the
quarter-mile in 50.2 seconds.
Tarr also won the first heat of the
60-yard dash, but Styrna scratched him
from the final because of a slight
hamstring pull. "We didn't want to
risk getting a serious injury that would
have hurt him next week for the New
Englands," Styrna said.
As things turned out, Styrna made
the right decision--Ken Grondin won
the 60-yard dash for Maine with a time
of 6.7 seconds.
Tarr was able to shake off the injury
in time to anchor the winning mile
relay team of Fred Lembo, Charlie
Wade, and Brad Gilbert, to a time of
3:24.9 which qualified them for the
New England meet next weekend in
Boston.
Styrna said he was pleased with the
performance of Bill Kadlec who was
Maine's only repeat individual scorer,
placing first in the high jump with a
leap of 6' 2" and second in the triple
jump travelling 43' 6".
Jim Palo continued his season-long
strong performance in the pole vault
with a winning vault of 14' 3".
Hurdler Roger Johnstone finished a
strong second in the 60-yard high
hurdles in 8.0 seconds. Johnstone said
he was disappointed about his time
because he hoped to run the event in
7.8 seconds necessary to qualify for the
New Englands.
Other first place finishers for Maine
were Steve Ridley in the mile, Gerry
Clapper in the two-mile, Stuart Sevey
in the shot put, Steve Jewell in thelong
jump, and the two-mile relay team of
John Condon, Jeff Celia, Ridley, and
Bonsey.
Here's the starting field in Saturday 'a two-mile iny Rational, front: Coodberlet.
Logue, Lasernstein, Pfeifle. back: Mallard and Dorian. (Tukey photo)
Bickford withdraws
Pfeifle tops field
by Paul Tukcy
Staff Writer
Hank Pfeifle of Kennebunk breezed
to a win in the two-mile invitational
race held at the field house Saturday
afternoon, in a time of 8:54.9.
Race director Larry Allen of Bangor
said the race was "somewhat of a
disappointment" because of the last
minute cancellations of several of the
scheduled runners including the world
class roadrunner Bruce Bickford.
Allen said Bickford called Friday
night before the race and said New
Balance, his sponsor, had sent him to
New York to do a running clinic. Allen
said New Balance pays Bickford
S70,000 a year to wear and endorse
their running equipment.
Other race favorites who
dropped out at the last minute were
Women tracksters
edge Vermont, 62-60
by Brett Lincoln
Staff Writer
The UMO women's track learn
marginally defeated Vermont by a
score of 62-60 in the Maine, Vermont,
and Bowdoin Track Meet held this past
Saturday in the field house.
Maine held off the Catamounts until
the last two events, the high jump and
the two-mile relay. Vermont won the
high jump at a height of five feet two
inches, beating out Maine State
Champion Sandy Glynn.
Contributing to the Maine victory
was a Vermont disqualification in the
two-mile relay race. Vermont was in
second place in the relay and the
disqualification cost them three second
place points and the victory.
Going into the last event, the two-
mile relay, Maine was down to
Vermont 60-57. In a university
• record-setting run. Susan Elias, Linda
Emerson, Tamara Perkins. and Alecta
Rhoads won the relay and took the win
from the Catamonts by two points.
Maine's time of 9:46.9 sets a new meet
and university record in the women's
two-mile relay.
Jo-Ann Choiniere continued her
record breaking performance this
weekend by setting a new indoor
record in the two-mile, with a time of
10:48.5. This breaks her winning time
of 10:59.1 set a week earlier at the
MAIAW's.
Also, Sarah O'Neil broke the
university record and meet record of
8.9 seconds, in the 60-yard hurdles,
with a time of 8.6 seconds.
In the 880-yard relay the Vermont
team set a new field house and
university record with a time of 1:47.6
shaving 1.6 seconds off the old record.
The women compete next in the New
Englands on February 27. This was the
last regular season track meet for the
women's Black Bear team.
Paul Oparowski, Jim Crawford, Bill
Pike, Kim Wettlaufer, and Steve
Podgajney.
Assistant race director, Mark
Violette said he and Allen had had
"solid commitments from all of the
runners three or four days before the
race but they just couldn't make it".
Violette said he and Allen tried to
cancel the race Friday night because so
many runners withdrew from the race.
However, they said they could not !
contact Pfeifle who was already on
route to Orono with his family. "Since
he was coming we had to have a race
for him to run in," Violette said.
Finishing behind Pfeifle were Kurt
Lauenstein 19:131, Jamie Goodberlet
(9:13.5), Peter Malard (9:13.9), O.J.
Logue (9:21), and Mark Dorian
110:11).
Pfeifle said he was pleased with his
performance even though he was not
pressed during the race.
UMass, UConn
stop Bears
by Ken Waltz
Staff Writer
The UMO women's basketball team
returned from a weekend trip South
With a few more bruises and two losses
at the hands of Division I powerhous-
es, Connecticut and Massachusetts.
Friday night the Black Bears bowed
to UMass 73-57 in what Maine coach
Eilene Fox said was, "the worst
officiated game I've ever seen," and
again Saturday afternoon to a taller,
- more experienced team in UConn,
82-45.
Maine is now 12-5 overall and 2-4 it/..
Div. I play.
Maine found themselves up 17-3 at
one point due to poor defense by
UMass, but the game turned physical
and Maine couldn't overcome the
officials lack of foul calls on UMass.
A bright spot for the Black Bears
was Lisa Cormier's 17 point effort (7
for 7 for the foul line). Cathy Nason
also chipped in 11 points in a losing
effort. Freshman Claire McCoy.
Maine's tallest player. at 5'11", led
the team in rebounds with 8.
Feeling bad about Friday's out-
come. Maine was determined to turn
things around when they headed to
Connecticut for Saturday's game.
What they ran into was a talented
UConn team who played what coaches
feel was one of their best performances
of the season.
Using their tremendous height
advantage. UConn worked the ball
inside for numerous hoops over
smaller Black Bear players.
UConn shot over 50 percent from
the floor while Maine continued their
dismal shooting with a 28 percent
average. A fact that shows the
difficult time the Black Bears had on
the boards against UConn was that
Maine grabbed only 24 rebounds and
were averaging over 40 per game
before the contest "The key to both
games was that our shooting was very
poor". Fox said, "and the reason it
was poor is because Div. I is very
physical and we are just not used to
it.••
Cathy Nason led Maine with 9
points and Tammy Gardiner added 8
more.
The Mikado
February 23 7
Hauck Auditorium [r
Curtian: 8:15 pm
